
 

 

 

 
 

LABBB Swimming Policy 
 
The developmental swim program in LABBB uses water education to develop water safety and 
swimming skills, and also focuses on developing self-confidence and self-esteem. The program 
is customized for each child's emotional, physical and developmental abilities, with the goal to 
help each child become physically active and learn the life-saving skill of swimming, and 
eventually to offer them another avenue for integration into a small group or least restrictive 
environment with special needs children.   
 
We believe that there a myriad of benefits for students participating in swimming.  Many 
students do not have the opportunity to swim with their family in their own community 
without support. Our adapted physical education program in LABBB offers swimming 
instruction to give students the assistance needed to experience this activity regardless of their 
disability.  Furthermore, many students require specialized swimming safety gear, and adaptive 
equipment such as vest, lifts, ramps and other essential equipment that is not accessible for all 
students in their community.  
 
Goals for swimming can vary for each student. For some students the goal will be simply to get 
acclimated to the water, become desensitized to water temperatures, and body movement in 
the water.  These specific classes are not for learning how to swim, it is a class where students 
experience getting in the water and developing pre-swimming skills such as putting their face in 
the water, holding their breath, floating with support, and doing physical exercise in the pool.  
 
For students with more intensive physical needs or multiple handicaps they will receive support 
related services such as occupational and physical therapy in the pool. This environment can be 
very conducive for total body movement and relaxation to maximize their therapies. 
 
For more advanced student swimmers, they can receive swimming lessons where they learn a 
variety of swimming strokes and swimming from the shallow to deep end of the pool with 
assistance from an experienced LABBB swimming instructor.  
 
Swimming instruction is offered at Hayden Recreational Center in Lexington, Town of Lexington 
outside pool, Belmont High School Swimming Pool, and the Fernald pool in Waltham.  
 
 
 
 
 
Parent Signature: _________________________________________________________ 
 



 
 

Swimming Policy and Procedures 
 

 
1. A student must have a permission slip signed by a parent or guardian to participate in a 

swimming class and be transported in a LABBB van to the pool. Only the LABBB 
permission form with a parent signature will be accepted. If any student does not have a 
permission slip they cannot swim or be transported by a LABBB vehicle.  

 
2.  If any student has health or medical concerns this information will be communicated to 

the pool life guard on duty with parental permission. 
 
3.  Any students with a seizure history will be required to wear a life vest and have 1:1 staff 

support. 
 
4.  The life guards on duty will be informed of all non-swimmers. 
 
5.  A teacher will be present at all times during swimming.  
 
6.  All classes will be swimming as a group, not independently as a class; therefore, every 

staff person should be aware of non-swimmers and student medical concerns. 
 
7.  If a staff person leaves the pool area they will inform the life guard and supervising 

staff.  
 
8.  Depending on the number of swimmers, the necessary protocol for safety will be 

reviewed with life guard.  If there is a shortage of staff for the swimming class then all 
swimmers may need to rotate in the water.  

 
9.  Female students are required to wear a one piece nylon/lycra bathing suit and male 

students must wear a boxer type swim suit.  All students must bring a towel, and 
toiletries are strongly encouraged to enable students to shower after swimming.   

 
 
 

 

 

 

          

 

 

 



Adapted Physical Education Permission Form 

 

Please check appropriate boxes, sign, and return to the address listed below by September 1, 
2011.   

 

LABBB Program LHS c/o Paula Rizzo 

Recreation and Integration Coordinator 

251 Waltham Street 

Lexington, MA 0242 

 

 

Student name:     ______________________________        

 

I give my son/daughter permission to:                        

 

                         YES          NO 

Transported in a LABBB Vehicle 

  Ice skating 

  Swimming 

  Use diving boards 

  Use of water slides 

 

 

My child is a:  Swimmer   Non-swimmer 

 

Parent Signature: ___________________________________________________________ 

  

  

  

  

  


